An Oral History Project

Celebrate Alpha Chi’s Centennial!
Alpha Chi will be 100 years old on Tuesday, February 22, 2022! To celebrate this auspicious 2-s Day, we want to
capture local, regional, and national memories that might otherwise be lost to time. You are invited to participate!
How it Works: Members of your chapter interview people who have been important to Alpha Chi in various ways.
• Retired or former chapter advisors
• Inaugural inductees from your chapter or former chapter officers
• Alpha Chi members with good stories of how Alpha Chi or the idea of “making scholarship effective for
good” has affected them
• Alpha Chi members who have gone on to do and achieve great things
• Heritage stories (parents and children, aunts and uncles, siblings) of families with multiple members
having been inducted into Alpha Chi
• Romantic or sentimental stories (e.g., the couple who started dating at an AX convention and are now
married)
You get the picture! Use your imagination!
For more information and project forms, visit https://alphachihonor.org/voices-of-alpha-chi.

Win Prizes!
The Logistics: Capture the interview(s) in a digital format. Elaborate cameras and microphones are not required.
Use your iPhone or iPad if that’s the quickest way to do it. Or set up a Zoom session and record it. You might
decide to create a documentary about your chapter to show at inductions, share on your college’s website or
social media, and compete for the grand prize below. Save each interview as a digital file and get it to the national
office by February 1, 2022.
Be sure to have each interviewer and interviewee use the Informed Consent & Deed of Gift form enclosed and
include signed copies with your submissions. For ideas, browse sample questions on the back of this page or
watch “Centennial Agenda…” to see the interview of Dr. Dennis Organ from the 2021 virtual convention on
Alpha Chi’s YouTube channel.

Prizes to be announced at the Centennial Convention will include:
•
•
•
•

AX swag bag for producers of the most interesting interviews!
AX swag bag for producers of the highest number of interviews submitted!
AX swag bag for the greatest number of minutes of interviews!
One $222 Grand Prize for the best 5-minute chapter documentary featuring chapter
interviews!

